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News!!
World Show and
Celebration at Ava, MO
Sept. 2-8, 2018
Horse Sale too!
Decatur Trail Riders
Horse Show - Gaited Classes!
Sept. 15 & Oct. 13
At Macon Co. Fairgrounds

National Trail Ride
CANCELLED
Check the WEBSITE for News!
www.illinoisfoxtrotters.com
Email: illinoisfoxtrotters@gmail.com

Officers
President:
Jeff Dehner

dehnerfoxtrot@gmail.com
618/340-5077

Vice President:

Heston Mays

Illinois state fair show EDITION
From Our President
Hello Everyone,

It is time to pass the choice of power to a younger generation. I recommend we
start using technology for those that must travel to the meetings.
Hopefully the Illinois State Fair class numbers will grow. Start planning to attend
or show and encourage participation. Don’t wait until next July.
People are looking for horses to buy and breed. Team sorting and team penning is
growing. If you get a chance, check it out. Your support is needed and events
need to change at major show grounds.
Now is the time to be reseeding your pastures. Fall is almost upon us. If you have
not gotten your hay I would not wait until the last minute. Supply and demand
could change the price.
Please help out this association any way you can. Encourage the new Officers. Be
part of a solution, not a critic.
Some things need to go back to the basics. Kids and people have so much going on
or they think they do as they say. What have you done today to make your breed
horse family and yourself happy? Life is short make a change to the positive.
Jeff Dehner

Secretary:

Dawn Brown

scotlndawn2008@gmail.com

Treasurer:

Cheryl Crowdson
ccrowdson@gmail.com

Board of Directors:

Betty Ann Horn
Larissa Seward –Malott
Danielle Otey
J.D. Otey
Jennifer West
Becky Whitfill

August 24, 2018

Nominations for President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer
and two 3-Year Board of Directors are due August 31
Please send nominations to Cheryl Crowdson soon
Be sure you ask the nominee if they will run . . . Thank you!

Next Meeting - Sunday October 7, 2018 at 3:00 pm
At the Illinois State Fairgrounds
During the Youth Charity Horse Show
Check out the Show Bill on Page 9
We will reveal the winners of our BODs
PRESIDENT, VP, SECRETARY AND TREASURER
The biography for a Presidential Candidate is on Page 4
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Illinois State Fair Society Horse Show
Held August 16 - 18, 2018
CONGRATULATIONS TO JENNIFER WEST
AND BREW!!!
She is the Winner of the Land of Lincoln
Performance Two Gait Class
FOR THREE YEARS IN A ROW!!!
Check out that trophy!
What an accomplishment - Way to go!

Weston and Abigail
Erlenbush
Nora and Mike
Washburn’s
Grandchildren

“This was my first year showing at the Illinois State Fair. I really enjoyed it and
plan on coming next year. Thank you to the Illinois Fox Trotters for supporting the Fair.”
Weston says,

“The Illinois State Fair show was a blast! The people were nice. Thank you Illinois
Fox Trotter Horse Association for supporting us.”
Abby says,

Thank YOU Weston and Abby for participating! We need our Youth riders.
We appreciate you very much!
Keep coming back and showing your beautiful Missouri Fox Trotters!
Editor’s Note: Weston placed 2nd in the Youth class. Abigail placed 1st in the Youth class, 2nd in
the Land of Lincoln 2-gait and 2nd in the Performance Championship class.

Be sure to check our Website
www.illinoisfoxtrotters.com
For Results and additional pictures!
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Illinois State Fair Society Horse Show
Continued . . .
Diamond Gait Stables
proudly took five Missouri Fox Trotters to the Illinois State Fair this year
We had three youth riders with us that did amazing! Here's a little about our crew
Sara, 8 and Dolly
took home 1st in
the Model Mare;
3rd in Youth
2-gait and
Performance
3 gait; 5th in ladies 2-gait and the Championship class! What a year for this team!
They have worked hard and had fun too!

Cameron, 8 and Rusty
took home 4th in the
Performance 2 gait,
youth 2-gait, and 5th
in the stallion and
gelding Model. Cameron had a hard spring
riding a new and younger horse. She began
riding our Rusty and the two clicked! We
are so proud of this girl! This was her first
"big" show and she handled it extremely
well!

Lauren, 13 and her new horse Twizzler did something amazing this year!
Twizzler is a 2013 mare that was bought this spring. With hard work and
dedication this team brought in 2nd in model mare, 3rd in Land of Lincoln
Model, and 5th in the Youth 2-gait. Lauren and Twizzler made great
progress and Lauren is excited for their future showing career.

Our trainer, J.D. Otey, showed Widowmaker, our 4 year old MFT stallion. He had loads of new
experiences and made us proud! He took home 4th in the Stallion and Gelding class; 6th in Model
and Land of Lincoln Model and 7th in the Performance Championship class! Widow has a lot to
learn but a very promising future!

Our instructor, Danielle Otey, and her horse Tornado had an amazing time this year! They took home
1st in the Amateur Performance; 2nd in Land of Lincoln Model, Ladies 2-gait
and the Mare class; 3rd in Model mare; and 4th in Land of Lincoln Performance! This team also took home the Performance Championship this year!
Danielle is extremely proud of Tornado and cannot wait to see what's in
store for next year.

We are proud of all of our riders! They practiced hard, did their best and had a blast. Congratulations to all of the
riders and horses that participated and we hope to see more next year!!!
Please come and support our youth at the Youth Charity Horse Show the first weekend in October. If anyone would
be interested in sponsoring a class, please call or text Danielle Otey at 1-309-357-2746 by August 31, 2018.
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NEW Member Spotlight
Hello, I am Fay Berg and I’m riding “Jesse” who’s registered
name is Clouds Jesse James. I live near Havana IL. I own seven
Missouri Fox Trotters which includes Sunny, a palomino stallion.
I also have two Tennessee Walking Horses and an Arab Quarter
cross gelding. He is 38 years young.
Jesse and I had a wonderful time at the Illinois State Fair this
year. We placed 2nd in Stallion/Gelding Model, 2nd in Western
Pleasure and 1st in Land of Lincoln Model.
Fay

Presidential Candidate Biography
Hello all!!
I am running for your President this year and wanted to tell you all a little about
myself. I was raised in Havana, IL where I currently live. I am married to J.D.
Otey, who has been around Missouri Fox Trotters his entire life. I was introduced
to the breed about six years ago and fell in love! I couldn't imagine riding any
other breed! I am an EMT-basic with Fulton County Medical Association. I am a
few weeks away from taking my state paramedic test. I have had a very busy year!
My husband and I recently took over Seward Stables in Havana formerly owned
by Larissa Seward-Malott and made it our own. We renamed the business Diamond
Gait Stables. We have a lot of big changes in the future for our business! J.D. and
I currently own 6 horses with 2 babies on the way! We have one stallion,
Sensation's Diamond Widowmaker, who is open to breed outside mares! We offer
an onsite Farrier along with boarding, training, clinics and in the near future riding
lessons. We are a big youth supporter and have three girls that show Missouri Fox
Trotters that board with us. I would be honored to serve as your President and
hope I can make a positive impact on this club!
Sincerely,

Danielle Otey
EDITOR’S NOTE: Please let Cheryl Crowdson know if you would like to run for
President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer or 3-year Board of Director.
She’ll get you on the Ballot. Also, if you’d like your Biography sent to all members,
just write it and send it to Cheryl. We welcome all candidates!
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Becky Whitfill's Red Rock Ride
In June I had the extreme pleasure of experiencing
this Trail Ride which started with a flight to Las
Vegas and an overnight stay in a hotel where that
evening we were met by the owners of the ride for a
brief meeting to give us the itinerary. There were 39
riders on our trip. We got up early and loaded all our
bags on a big tour bus and were taken to meet our
horses and our wranglers at Zion National Park where
we rode the Canyon Trail. After our ride we got back
on the bus and were taken to our cabins in Utah. All
meals were provided and the food was wonderful and
plentiful! Each morning we were loaded onto the tour
bus and driven to a different location where our
horses had already been taken and were waiting on us. We rode in Bryce Canyon
National Park, Red Canyon trails doing Butch Cassidy and Thunder Mountain trails,
then to the Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument riding the Paria River
Canyon trails and to the Grand Canyon National Park where we traded our horse in
for a mule to ride the North Kaibab Trail to the Supai Tunnel. Words cannot describe the beauty of the scenery, the wonderful proprietors of this ride and our
wranglers, the great food and wonderful treatment
of us while on this ride. It’s a not to be missed trip of
a lifetime that I highly recommend. I could go on and
on but I was asked to write a “ short” blurb for the
newsletter so I had to leave so many wonderful parts
out. If you are interested, you too can partake in this
6 time a year trip. The ride is limited to 40 riders
and the sign up is online one time a year with the
spots filling up in 20 min. It is so spectacular that
many people do this trip multiple times. For more
information Google Red Rock Ride in Utah or find
them on Facebook also!
Becky
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Michigan Shore to Shore 2nd June Ride
June 16-30, 2018
Where to trail ride since it was so hot in Arkansas? We decided to head to the 2 nd June Ride in Michigan where
every couple days they have a layover day to rest and sightsee. So after the Spring MFTHBA Show at Ava, Mo,
we headed North, stopping in Illinois at Altamont horse camp for the night. Heading into Michigan we again
stopped for the night at Bittersweet in Niles, MI. After visiting friends and relatives we headed up the coast
and visited with more friends and laid over a couple days.
We arrived at Garey Camp a couple days early and circle rode with Rode and Ginger and visited with other
riders. Finally the morning of Saturday June 16 th WE’RE OFF- headed to Lake
Michigan with thunder and spotty rain! 10.2 miles – the horses were fresh and
eager to go and easily gaited on the rain packed sand. Through the forest on a 2
track – Donna, the candy fairy had again rode out early and left candy on posts,
signs and trees, so we munched on our Snickers and Milky Way and laughed and
talked. Beautiful scenery of flowers, hops fields and tall trees - beautiful trails
with leaves dripping with water - a couple of deer stared at us from way down the
trail till we got close then poof! off they went into the forest! We rode past the
Empire Village sign and rode through town into the water of Lake Michigan - 1st
day done as we head to the parking lot to load up and head back to camp!
Sunday was Father’s Day and what a beautiful day it was! Beautiful forest trails and
a few sandy roads then back on the trails covered in ferns past Lake Anne to Lake
Dubonnet, which is so pretty!
Monday it was pouring rain but not real cold so off we go and like others found out
our new rain gear needed rain gear! Finally quit raining and the hot sun came out and
dried us out. Music tonight was fun as it was Jimmy’s Birthday so there was pie and
ice cream for everyone. Love our musicians - Jimmy, Bob, Susie, Alicia and Lee and
we all sang too!
As the ride progressed we saw deer, squirrel, woodchucks, porcupines, all kinds of birds plus some saw badgers
and a cat - glad we missed those two! The evening meetings given by Gale, were very informative and Diane
treated us to fun games and handed out candy - it sure was fun - more music, singing and s’mores - laughter and
talking all around for a good time!
I got to ride the MTRA bus for the first time! We went to town with Barb and a group to get gas and stopped
to eat at a pizza place. It was the first time I had ever left a camp while riding as
Lee is our Rig Jumper - and found out there was a whole big world out there just
miles away from our forest camps! WOW!
With layover days we got to sample some of the areas foods - Rode brought us
some wonderful Cinnamon Rolls from an Amish bakery in town, giant burritos and
fish were all good too - But the riding - WOW! - Mayhem Swamp, a wet 2 track
through the marsh - The Boardwalk - clippity-clop over the swamp - Manistee and
Au Sable Rivers are cold, clean, clear and gorgeous!
Awards night – It was Diane’s 50th RIDE - cake, fun and a beautiful trophy made for her by Al, her husband.
Barb and Terry will get their 50th’s on the Criss Cross in September and Rose will get her 90 th trophy! Congrats
to them and all the riders! Several awards we handed out. Lee and I got awards - NIFTY NIPPERS - for clipping
and I got a brand new pair of Fiskars because I lost mine by the river - awesome! And I used them the next day
as we headed to Lake Huron, then into the water and over to Gale to pick up our trophies and say our goodbyes.
Are you ready for the Criss Cross? Sept 7-30 you can ride all or part of the ride, every day or skip some. Check
out www.mtra.org for more info and they have a Facebook page also.
Happy Trails, Cindy & Lee
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MFTHBA NEWS
Show and Celebration
Sept. 2-8, 2018
The Membership Committee has Planned Exciting Fun Events:
Membership Dinner on Saturday Sept. 1 at 6:00 pm
Fun Dog Show Friday Sept. 7 at 2 pm
Poker Run Saturday Sept. 8 at 10 am
Karaoke and much more . . .

Fun Dog Show to be Held During Celebration
When you drive around the MFTHBA World Headquarters during the World Show and Celebration, you quickly realize that Missouri
Fox Trotting Horse owners love their dogs. Relaxing at the stalls, riding on golf carts and napping in the camper, there are cute,
adorable pups all over the grounds.
Participants may begin entering in the MFTHBA office on Sunday, September 2nd. Entries will close at 1:30 on Friday, September 7.
Start making plans now to show your favorite dog!

2 p.m. at the Main Arena on Friday, September 7
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:

Dog Costume Class
Toy/Small Dog (Under 14 Inches)
Medium to Large Dog (14 Inches & Above)
Trick Class
Cutest Dog

** Entry fee = $5 per dog per class
**All dogs need to abide by the MFTHBA’s vicious dog policy. Please have your dog current on their vaccinations.

First MFTHBA Poker Run
Are you interested in combining your love of horses, obstacle challenges, and cards into one fun-filled activity? Start getting your
horse ready for the first MFTHBA Poker Run hosted by the MFTHBA Membership Committee.
“MFTHBA member Susan Thomlinson sent me a message in July with a new idea for the World Show and Celebration. The rest of the
committee agreed that it sounded like an event that everyone would love,” shared Amy Stangl, MFTHBA Membership Committee Chair.
“We hope that everyone will join us at the Fox Trot playground for some fun and also a chance to win some money.”
The rules of the Poker Run are simple - Each horse and rider team will have three chances at each of the 8 obstacles. A rider will
draw a card for each obstacle completed. Riders are not permitted to exchange cards with other riders.
After all teams have completed the course, all riders will meet to determine the winners. There will be 2 opportunities for riders to
win: The best Poker Hand and The Highest Score. For the Best Poker Hand, riders will choose the best 5 cards that they have in
order to make the best Poker hand. Jokers will be wild. The rider with the best hand will win. For the Highest Score category, riders
will count up the total of their cards using a pre-determined scoring system. The rider with the highest score will be the winner.
The entry fee for this event is $20.00 with 100% of the entry fee going to payback. Plus, Wilson Farms Fox Trotters have added
money to each category. :-)

Saturday, September 8th 10:00 a.m. at the Fox Trot Playground
You may enter on Saturday morning at the Fox Trot Playground beginning at 9 a.m.

Go to https://mfthba.com/celebration/
For more information!
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Obstacle Challenge!!! The Entry Form is on our Website
IFTHA is sponsoring the Gaited Catalog Race!
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Several of our Youth Rider Members are participating . . . Come watch if you can!
There is a High Point Gaited Award! Wonder who will win this year?!?
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CLASSIFIEDS

Danielle Otey, Instructor

J.D. Otey, Trainer
And Widow, their Stallion

Email: haldon@frontiernet.net
Website: www.haldonburgener.com
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CLASSIFIEDS continued
FOR SALE: 2006 Adam 4 Horse Slant Trailer with Living Quarters
Full bathroom, rear tack and new tires
$22,500.00
Call: Larissa Seward-Malott
217-369-8757

Looking for someone who would be interested in doing
shareboard with me on this beautiful mare. Board will
be in Seymour IL. Full care $350.00 a month and we
would split it in half. We would split Farrier costs as
well. The boarding facility has a large indoor arena for
riding, outdoor arena and quiet roads to ride on.
Velvet is a 6-year-old Missouri Fox Trotter and very
gentle. I would not recommend her for a first-time
rider though. She has been shown her entire life, but
has been on a few trails with groups of horses and does
fine.
Please text me if you are interested 217-369-8757

Malott Contracting
Owner: Brian Malott
309/338-0808
Havana, IL


Construction



Concrete Work



Water Line



Excavation



Irrigation Services



Trenching



Irrigation Winterizing



Hauling & Shipping

“No job too big
No job too small
give us a call
we do it all!”
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CLASSIFIEDS continued
FOR SALE:
2005 Featherlite Gooseneck Living Quarters
3 Horse Slant Trailer

Betty Ann Horn-Mt. Pulaski IL
217/871-3909
bettyannhorn@hotmail.com

8' wide 7' high with 10' short wall living quarters
Mangers under 2 of the stalls
Escape door by 3rd horse with Stud Wall
New tires and comes with 3 spare tires
Couch that makes into a bed; shower and stool
Always been stored inside
$39,500.00 PRICED REDUCED TO $32,500.00 OBO

STALLS FOR SALE in Ava, Missouri
at the MFTHBA Grounds:
10 Stalls in Barn 13 at $1,250.00 each
OR RENT THEM
For the Spring & 3-Year Old Futurity Show
held in June for $75.00 each
or
For the Fall Show and Celebration
held in September for $150.00 each

OR $200.00 each if you
rent them both Shows

CONTACT
Tara Surratt
for more information
217/883-7679
tara_surratt@yahoo.com

STALLS FOR RENT in Ava, Missouri
at the MFTHBA Grounds:
Barns 9 and 15
$50.00 for the Spring Show in June
$75.00 for the Show & Celebration in Sept.
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CLASSIFIEDS Continued
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Founding Member of the
Illinois Fox Trotter Horse Association

Proud Promoter of the
Missouri Fox Trotter Horse
PREMIERE SHOW
AND FAMILY TRAIL
HORSES FOR SALE
STUD SERVICE
AVAILABLE
And Mare Care
Call Today!
WINNER 2016 IL State Fair


Gentle Disposition



Indoor Riding Facilities



Smooth Gaits



Boarding available



Versatile



Lessons available



Endurance



25 mi.SE of St. Louis, MO



Current Vet and
Farrier Care



Specializing in Show
and Trail

Dehner Stables

Jeff Dehner
2500 Christopher Oaks Lane
Waterloo, IL 62298
Dehnerfoxtrot@gmail.com
Cell: 618
618--340
340--5077

